Fully Automated Centrifugal Microfluidic Device for Ultrasensitive Protein Detection from Whole Blood
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Abstract

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is a promising method to detect small amount of proteins in biological samples. The devices providing a platform for reduced sample volume and assay time as well as full automation are required for potential use in point-of-care-diagnostics. Recently, we have demonstrated ultrasensitive detection of serum proteins, C-reactive protein (CRP) and cardiac troponin I (cTnI), utilizing a lab-on-a-disc composed of TiO₂ nanofibrous (NF) mats. It showed a large dynamic range with femto molar (fM) detection sensitivity, from a small volume of whole blood in 30 min. The device consists of several components for blood separation, metering, mixing, and washing that are automated for improved sensitivity from low sample volumes. Here, in the video demonstration, we show the experimental protocols and know-how for the fabrication of NFs as well as the disc, their integration and the operation in the following order: processes for preparing TiO₂ NF mat; transfer-printing of TiO₂ NF mat onto the disc; surface modification for immune-reactions, disc assembly and operation; on-disc detection and representative results for immunoassay. Use of this device enables multiplexed analysis with minimal consumption of samples and reagents. Given the advantages, the device should find use in a wide variety of applications, and prove beneficial in facilitating the analysis of low abundant proteins.

Video Link

The video component of this article can be found at http://www.jove.com/video/54143/

Introduction

Several platforms for disease diagnosis have been developed based on nanoscale materials¹,² such as nanowires,³ nanoparticles,⁴ nanotubes,⁵ and nanofibers (NFs)⁶-⁸. These nanomaterials offer excellent prospects in the design of new technologies for highly sensitive bioassays owing to their unique physicochemical properties. For example, mesoporous zinc oxide nanofibers have been used for the femto-molar sensitive detection of breast cancer biomarkers.⁹ Recently, nanomaterials based on titanium dioxide (TiO₂) have been explored for bioanalytical applications considering their chemical stability,¹¹ negligible protein denaturation,¹² and biocompatibility.¹³ In addition, the hydroxyl groups on the surface of TiO₂ facilitate chemical modification and the covalent attachment of biomolecules.¹⁴,¹⁵ Patterned TiO₂ thin films¹⁶ or TiO₂ nanotubes¹⁷ have been utilized to enhance the detection sensitivity of a target protein by increasing the surface area; however, the fabrication process is rather complex and requires expensive equipment. On the other hand, electrospin NFs are receiving attention because of their high surface area as well as straightforward and low-cost fabrication process.¹⁸,¹⁹,²⁰ Yet, the fragile or loose characteristic of the electrospin TiO₂ NF mat makes it difficult to handle and integrate with microfluidic devices.⁵,²⁰ Therefore, the TiO₂ NF mats were rarely utilized in biochemical applications, particularly those requiring harsh washing conditions.

In this study, to overcome these limitations, we have developed a new technology for transferring the electrospun NF mats onto the surface of any target substrate by utilizing a thin polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) adhesive layer. Furthermore, we have successfully showed the integration of electrospun TiO₂ NF mats onto a centrifugal microfluidic device made of polycarbonate (PC). Using this device, a high-sensitive, fully automated, and integrated detection of C-reactive protein (CRP) as well as cardiac troponin I (cTnI) was achieved within 30 min from only 10 μL of whole blood.²¹ Due to the combined advantages of the properties of the NFs and the centrifugal platform, the assay exhibited a wide dynamic range of six orders of magnitude from 1 pg/ml (~8 fM) to 100 ng/ml (~0.8 pM) with a lower limit of detection of 0.8 pg/ml (~6 fM) for CRP and a dynamic range from 10 pg/ml (~0.4 pM) to 100 ng/ml (~4 nM) with a detection limit of 37 pg/ml (~1.5 pM) for cTnI. These detection limits are ~300 and ~20-fold lower compared to their corresponding conventional ELISA results. This technique could be applied for the detection of any target proteins, with appropriate antibodies. Overall, this device could contribute greatly to in-vitro diagnostics and biochemical assays since it can detect rare amounts of target proteins with great sensitivity even from very small quantities of biological samples; e.g., 10 μL of whole blood. Though we only demonstrated the serum protein detection using ELISA in this study, the transfer and integration technology of electrospin
NFs with microfluidic devices could be more broadly applied in other biochemical reactions which require a large surface area for high detection sensitivity.

**Protocol**

NOTE: Blood was drawn from healthy individuals and was collected in a blood collection tube. Written informed consent was obtained from all volunteers.

### 1. Fabrication of TiO$_2$ NF Mat

1. **Preparation of precursor solution**
   1. Dissolve 1.5 g of titanium tetraisopropoxide (TTIP) in a mixture of ethanol (99.9%, 3 ml) and glacial acetic acid (3 ml) and mix the solution at RT (25 °C) for 30 min on a magnetic stirrer.
   2. Dissolve 11 wt% of polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) in 3.64 g of ethanol (99.9%) and stir the solution at 65 °C for 1 hr using a hot-plate magnetic stirrer.
   3. Combine and stir the two solutions at 65 °C for 4 hr on a hot-plate magnetic stirrer.

2. **Electrospinning**
   1. Load the prepared solution into a syringe connected to a stainless needle of 200 μm inner diameter. Pour the solution directly into the syringe after removing the plunger.
   2. Introduce the solution constantly at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/hr for 10 min onto a Si wafer (2 cm x 2 cm) placed on a grounded substrate at a high DC voltage (15 kV). During the electrospinning, set the distance between the needle and the grounded substrate to 10 cm.

3. **Calcination of the NF mat**
   1. Place the NF mat in a furnace and increase the temperature up to 500 °C with a ramping rate of 3 °C/min under high-vacuum condition (5 x 10$^{-2}$ torr).
   2. Maintain the temperature at 500 °C for 3 hr. Cool down the temperature of the samples to the RT (25 °C) in the furnace.

### 2. Integration of TiO$_2$ NF Mat into a Centrifugal Microfluidic Disc

1. **Fabrication of a disc**
   1. Use the 3D designing software (e.g., SolidWorks or similar) to depict chambers, channels, or valves of each layer of disc. Convert the design files to computer numerical control (CNC) code using code generating software (e.g., Edgecam or similar). Use the softwares according to the instruction manual.$^{23,24}$ Note: The typical channel dimensions used in this device are 1.0 mm x 0.3 mm (width x depth).
   2. Open the operating software of CNC milling machine (e.g., DeskCNC or similar) and load CNC code to the operating software and click the following in order: “AUTO” -> “G CODE OPEN” -> Select the generated CNC code.
   3. Attach the PC plate on the CNC milling machine: use 1 mm PC plates for the top layer and 5 mm PC plates for the disc layer. Run the CNC milling machine to cut each layer of the disc by clicking the “START” button.

2. **Transfer of TiO$_2$ NF mat onto the disc**
   1. Place a silicon substrate and a small petri dish containing 40 µL of (tridecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl)-1-trichlorosilane in a vacuum chamber under vacuum for 30 min. The fluorosilane vaporizes and gets coated on the substrate.
   2. Mix polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) pre-polymer with a curing agent in a 10:1 ratio and degas in a vacuum chamber. Spin-coat the PDMS onto a silicon substrate at 650 rpm for 60 sec.
   3. Cure the PDMS coated on silicon substrate in an oven at 65 °C for 10 min to achieve an adherent state.
   NOTE: Curing time can be varied depending on environmental conditions, and adhesion force can be tested by a tack test using a rheometer.
   4. Transfer the TiO$_2$ NF mat prepared by electrospinning and calcination onto the PDMS-coated silicon using a tweezer. Then, manually apply a conformal pressure on the transferred TiO$_2$ NF mat with a flat object (e.g., glass slide) and remove the object. Put this sample in the oven at 65 °C for 4 hr or at 80 °C for 1 hr to cure the PDMS layer completely.
   5. Coat binding reaction chambers in the disc with 20 µl of the PDMS/curing agent mixture (10:1), which acts as an adhesive layer to attach TiO$_2$ NF mat onto the disc.
   6. Dispense 50 µl of ethanol (99.9%) on the TiO$_2$ NF mat on the PDMS layer. Cut the NF mat with a punch hole of 6 mm diameter, and transfer the cut TiO$_2$ NF mat to the binding reaction chambers coated with 20 µl of the PDMS in the previous step.
   NOTE: In this step, ethanol will be helpful to detach the cut TiO$_2$ NF mat from the Si substrate.
   7. Incubate the TiO$_2$ NF mat integrated disc in the oven at 65 °C for 4 hr or at 80 °C for 1 hr to cure the PDMS completely.

3. **Surface modification of the TiO$_2$ NF mat on the disc**
   1. Prepare 1% v/v solution of (3-glycidoxypropyl)methyldiethoxy silane (GPDES) in ethanol (99.9%).
   2. Treat the TiO$_2$ NF mat integrated disc with oxygen plasma at 140 W, 50 sccm oxygen flow for 180 sec. Dispense 100 µl of GPDES solution on each nanofiber mat and incubate at RT (25 °C) for 2 hr.
   3. Wash the substrates briefly by dispensing ethanol (99.9%) using a wash bottle, then remove the ethanol completely by inverting the disc and blotting it against a clean wipe. Cure at 80 °C for 1 hr. Wash twice with ethanol (99.9%) in the same manner as stated above, to remove the physically adsorbed and unbound GPDES molecules.
   4. Blow dry with a nitrogen stream, dry under vacuum.
   NOTE: The disc can be stored in a sealed container at RT (25 °C) until use.

4. **Immobilization of antibodies on the surface**
1. Make a solution of 200 µg/ml of capture antibodies (monoclonal mouse antihuman hsCRP or monoclonal mouse anti-cTnI) by diluting the antibodies with a phosphate buffered saline (PBS) buffer (pH 7.4). Dispense 5 µl of the solution onto each NF mat in a disc using a micropipette. See materials list for more information about the antibodies.

2. Keep the discs in a humidified chamber and incubate at 37 °C for 4 hr. Wash the antibodies coated NF mat with 0.1% BSA-PBS buffer. Fill the chamber with 100 µl of wash buffer using a micropipette, remove the buffer by aspirating or decanting. Finally, invert the disc and blot it against a clean wipe, and then assemble the disc.

5. **Disc assembly**

1. Draw the design of the disc on double-side adhesive tape using a CAD program (e.g., AutoCAD or similar). Load the CAD design to the cutting plotter.

2. Cut the double-side adhesive tape using the cutting plotter. Peel off one protection layer of double adhesive tape and attach it on top of the disc layer. Peel off the other protection layer and attach the top layer on the disc layer.

3. Load the preliminarily assembled disc in the pressing machine and precisely align top/adhesive/disc layers using align marks in each layer to connect each valve, channel, and chambers. Apply conformal pressure using the pressing machine.

3. **Immunoassay**

1. Fill the chambers with 1% BSA-PBS buffer using a micropipette and incubate the disc at 37 °C for 1 hr. Remove the buffer by aspiration using a micropipette. Perform this step to block the un-reacted sites and to reduce non-specific adsorption of protein in a disc.

2. Wash twice with 0.1% BSA-PBS by filling and aspirating the chambers using a micropipette. **NOTE:** At this stage the disc can be stored at 4 °C until use.

3. Load 10 µl of antigen-spiked whole blood or CRP-free serum for CRP detection on the disc using a micropipette. For making the calibration graphs, use concentrations of CRP from 1 pg/ml to 100 ng/ml and cTnI from 10 pg/ml to 100 ng/ml. **NOTE:** Due to the higher levels of CRP in whole blood, which is usually in µM range, CRP-free serum was used to demonstrate the low detection limit of the device.

4. Spin the disc at 3,600 rpm (391 x g) for 60 sec to separate the red blood cells.

5. Open valve #1 by laser irradiation, and transfer 4 µl of the supernatant plasma to the chamber containing 8 µl of detecting antibodies conjugated with HRP by spinning the disc at 2,400 rpm for 3 sec. **NOTE:** The general processes for valve actuation and visualization of disc operation are described in detail in a previous report.

6. Apply a mixing mode (15 Hz s^{-1}, 15°) for 5 sec for binding of the protein and detection antibodies.

7. Open valve #2, and transfer the mixture prepared in step 6 to the binding reaction chamber (2,400 rpm, 3 sec). Then, apply a mixing mode (60 Hz s^{-1}, 2°) for 20 min to achieve an immunoreaction between the mixture and the binding antibodies on the TiO_2 NFs. After the reaction, open valve #3 and transfer the residual mixture to the waste chamber (2,400 rpm, 10 sec).

8. Transfer the washing buffer (600 µl) to the binding reaction chamber by opening valve #4 and spinning the disc (2,400 rpm, 4 sec). Then apply a mixing mode (30 Hz s^{-1}, 30°) for 120 sec to wash the TiO_2 NFs in the chamber.

9. Wash the TiO_2 NFs twice more by following same condition of step 3.8, and remove the residual washing buffer completely by spinning the disc at 2,400 rpm for 20 sec. Then, close the valve #5.

10. For the chemiluminescent reaction, apply a mixing mode (30 Hz s^{-1}, 2°) for 1 min after transferring the chemiluminescent substrate solution to the binding reaction chamber by opening valve #6 and spinning the disc at 2,400 rpm for 10 sec subsequently.

11. Transfer the reacted substrate solution to the detection chambers by opening valve #7 and spinning the disc at 2,400 rpm for 10 sec.

12. Measure chemiluminescence signals from the reacted substrate solution using a photomultiplier tube (PMT) module equipped detection system. **NOTE:** The detection system is a custom-built machine using the following parts: step motor, optomechanical components, translation stages, and commercially available PMT. The optomechanical parts and step motor are assembled to hold the device, and the motor can rotate the disc. The detection is performed by PMT fixed on the optomechanical parts, and it is located above the detection chambers of the device. By manipulating the step motor, the detection chambers are aligned right below the detection zone of PMT.

### Representative Results

Using this protocol, a fully automated centrifugal microfluidic device for protein detection from whole blood with high sensitivity was prepared. The TiO_2 NF mats were prepared by processes of electrospinning and calcination. In order to fabricate the NFs of desired diameter, morphology, and thickness, electrospinning conditions such as flow rate, voltage, and spinning time were optimized. When the conditions were not optimized, the quality of the NFs formed was poor. In particular, NFs were not spun out from the polymer solution at low voltage (5 kV), and were broken when the voltage was high (>20 kV). Similarly, spinning time was critical for the fabrication of NFs with appropriate density, not too sparse (1 min) or too dense (30 min). Also, to avoid bead formation caused by high flow rates, the flow rate was manipulated. So, an applied voltage of 15 kV, 10 min electrospinning time and a flow rate of 0.3 ml hr^{-1} were used as optimal conditions for NF fabrication based on the morphology and thickness of the resulting NFs (Figure 1).

The TiO_2 NF mat was successfully transferred onto the target substrate using an adhesive PDMS layer, which was prepared by spin-coating PDMS on a silanized silicon substrate and pre-curing it in an oven at 65 °C. The time for pre-curing the PDMS layer was optimized by checking the adhesion force, using a tack test (Figure 2A). **Figure 2B** shows the effect of curing time on nanofiber attachment. If the PDMS was heated for 3 min, there is no adhesion force as the PDMS was still uncured and remains as a liquid and the NFs got embedded into the PDMS layer. When it is heated for 30 min, the adhesion force is very weak as the PDMS becomes stiff and loses its sticky property and the NFs were not attached on it. When the PDMS was heated for 10 min, the PDMS showed strong adhesion force and the NFs were attached strongly. From the results, it is concluded that the optimal time for pre-curing PDMS for strong attachment is 10 min.
After disc assembly, the immunoassay was conducted on the TiO$_2$ NF mat integrated disc by following a series of disc operation processes as listed in Table 1. For the determination of CRP and cTnI concentrations in unknown samples, calibration graphs for each were made by plotting the relative light units (RLU) versus the CRP or cTnI concentration (Figure 3). In Figure 3A and 3B, the on-disc assay results were compared with conventional ELISA on a 96-well plate for CRP and cTnI respectively. The assays exhibited a broad linear dynamic range with a detection limit of 0.8 pg/ml (~6 fM) for CRP and 37 pg/ml (1.5 pM) for cTnI on a disc, which is about 300 times higher for CRP and 20 times higher for cTnI compared to their respective conventional ELISA results (286 pg/ml, 2.3 pM for CRP; 824 pg/ml, 32 pM for cTnI).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>Flow rate</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 kV</td>
<td>0.3 mL/hr</td>
<td>- NFs not formed at low voltage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 mL/hr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 kV</td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formation of NFs with non-uniform diameter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 kV</td>
<td></td>
<td>- Uniform NFs with 150 mm avg. diameter at 0.3 mL/hr flow rate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formation of beads at 1 mL/hr flow rate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 kV</td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formation of broken NFs with beads.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Optimization of electrospinning conditions. SEM images at each condition show the morphology of NFs formed. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.

Figure 2. Tack test of adhesive PDMS layer and SEM images of the transferred TiO$_2$ NF mat. (A) Adhesion force of the adhesive PDMS layer, pre-cured for several lengths of time. (B) SEM images of nanofibers attached on PDMS cured for different lengths of time. This figure has been modified from Ref. 21. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.
Figure 3. Calibration graphs for the detection of CRP and cTnI using lab-on-a-disc and 96-well plate. Detection of CRP spiked in CRP-free serum (A) and cTnI spiked in whole blood (B) were conducted. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of at least three independent measurements. The limit of detection (LOD) was calculated by 3 times of the standard deviation of the negative control data measured with CRP-free serum or whole blood without cTnI spiking for CRP and cTnI, respectively. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spin No.</th>
<th>Speed (rpm)</th>
<th>Valve No.</th>
<th>Time (sec)</th>
<th>Operation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3,600</td>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>blood separation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>open valve to transfer the plasma into the chamber containing 8 µl of detecting antibodies conjugated with HRP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>15 Hz, 15°</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>mix capture antibodies on TiO₂ NF mat and plasma-detecting antibodies mixture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>open valve to transfer the mixture into binding reaction chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>60 Hz, 2°</td>
<td></td>
<td>120</td>
<td>mix washing buffer and wash TiO₂ NF mat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>open valve to remove the mixture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>open valve to transfer washing buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>30 Hz, 30°</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>mix washing buffer and wash TiO₂ NF mat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>transfer washing buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>30 Hz, 30°</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>mix washing buffer and wash TiO₂ NF mat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>transfer washing buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>30 Hz, 30°</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>mix washing buffer and wash TiO₂ NF mat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>transfer washing buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>30 Hz, 30°</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td>mix washing buffer and wash TiO₂ NF mat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>remove the remaining washing buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>close valve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>open valve and transfer the chemiluminescent substrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>30 Hz, 2°</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td>mix substrate and the immunoreagents on TiO₂ NF mat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>open valve and transfer the reacted substrate to the detection chamber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total time ~ 30 min

Table 1. Operation program for the immunoassay in a disc. This table has been modified from Ref. 21.

**Discussion**

The assay on TiO₂ NF integrated disc is a rapid, inexpensive and convenient technique for the ultrasensitive detection of low abundant proteins present in very low volume of blood. This technique has the advantage of using small sample volumes (10 µl) and is amenable for analysis of multiple samples simultaneously. This provides a great potential as a multiplexing immunoassay device. The device has the added advantage that it does not require sample pretreatment steps like plasma separation, which are required in conventional ELISAs. Moreover, the device can perform whole immunoassay procedures (e.g., mixing, washing, binding etc.) automatically due to pre-designed chambers, channels, and valves. Additionally, using commercialized disc fabrication methods (e.g., injection molding, UV/ultrasonic/thermal bonding) instead of milling and manual assembly using adhesives, the whole procedure from device fabrication to analysis can be automated.

Also, the transfer-printing method presented here shows a simple and easy transfer of electrospun NF from donor to target substrate by utilizing a thin adhesive PDMS layer. In general, the TiO₂ NFs obtained after the calcination process are brittle and easily peel off from the grounded substrate due to weak adhesion. Due to its characteristic brittleness, integrating the TiO₂ NF mats with other devices is difficult. To solve
this, many methods have been reported. For example, hot-press\textsuperscript{26} and solvent-vapor\textsuperscript{27} techniques showed the enhancement of the adhesion between TiO\textsubscript{2} NFs mat and target surface before calcination process. Even though these methods increased the adhesion, the TiO\textsubscript{2} NF mats were not intact due to the high mechanical pressure or the solvent applied during the respective techniques. Furthermore, because of the calcination step, integration of the TiO\textsubscript{2} NF mats using these methods can be applied only for limited target surfaces.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first technique to show the transfer-printing of NF mats on to a device made of thermoplastics, retaining the novel properties of NFs even after the transfer. For better performance of the device, fabrication of high-quality NFs and optimization of pre-curing conditions are desired. As mentioned in the protocol, the time required for pre-curing may vary depending on the environmental conditions; therefore, pre-curing conditions are to be optimized by measuring the adhesion force using a tack-test.

Furthermore, the protocol presented here, provides skillful guides for the fully automated ELISA process on a disc. The protocol introduces not only fabrication of the disc but also the automation of all the processes required for ELISA, including separation of whole blood, metering, mixing, washing and detection. Each step is optimized with spin speed, mixing frequency, and operation time. Based on this operation guide, the reagents loaded on a disc can be transferred utilizing a single motor. Since the device performed excellent detection sensitivity with very low volume of blood, it provides a great potential for diagnostic applications by screening biomarkers at an early stage of disease. The device would be enabled to detect any biomarker depending on the availability of its specific antibodies.

Although the device with TiO\textsubscript{2} NF mats achieved highly enhanced sensitivity due to the large surface area of the mats, one of the remaining challenge of this technique could be in the mass production of uniform NF mats. Because the sensitivity of the ELISA is strongly affected by the surface area of the nanofiber mat, it is critical to achieve not only a high surface area but also a reproducible and uniform surface area in different batches of mass production.

In conclusion, we have shown a simple method to integrate a brittle NF mat into a functional device for ultrasensitive protein detection. The advantages of this method are as follows: 1) previously electrospun TiO\textsubscript{2} NFs could be prepared only on conductive and thermally stable surfaces; here, we have shown that they can be transferred onto any substrate including non-conductive and plastic materials; 2) the TiO\textsubscript{2} NF mats can withstand pressure and remain stable during washing steps due to the high adhesion force of PDMS layer; 3) it provides a relatively higher surface area for bioassays; and 4) the antibodies can be covalently attached to the TiO\textsubscript{2} NFs due to the intact surface properties on NFs. This technique has great potential to be used for integration of nanofibrous materials into devices for diverse applications.
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